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It is desired that you cooperate with the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station in investigations concerning the effect of detasseli.ng · 
corn. 
It has been claimed that when the stalks of corn are detasseled 
the yield is thereby increased. As . this is a , questio·n which is. of. ,, 
great importance to the farmers of the state, and upo~ which there 
is little exact ·information, the Experiment · Station asks your assist- · 
ance in an effort to obtain more inf~r~a~ion regardiu_g this mattt;f_· . 
The following plan for the experiment is very simple and can easily 
be done by the farmer boys. Care should be taken .that the de-tas-
seling is attended to at the proper time, which is just as the tassel be-
gins to peep out of the upper leaf. At this time the tassel can easity ··· 
be removed with little injury to the stalk, and little of the substance 
of the plant · wfll · have gorie' into the · forrhati<)n of the tas·~el. .. The . 
field for the experiri1erit sHoultl be g·one over · at le'ast thre~ tiln'e's iri ' 
one week when the corn is tasseling out. The tassels do not a ll ' 
come out at one time, so by going over the field every other day for 
one week most of the tassels will be removed. If the t~ssels begin 
to come out early in the week the detasseling can be done, Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday mornings. 
Select an average place in the corn field, preferably in one cor-
ner of the field. Count off 112 hills long a~d -32 rows wide. De-
tassel the first two rows and leave the next two rows. Repeat this 
operation of detasseling two rows and leaving two until th~re is a 
total of I~ rows detasseled, and 16 rows not detasseled, as shown in 
the following diagram:-
112 HILL S LoNG. 
Detasseled Two rows Yield.,. ..... 
Not detasseled Two rows Yield ........................ ............. . 
Detasseled Two rows Yield ............ .. .. . 
N Qt· detasseled Two rows Yield ... .................................... ..... . 
Detasseled Two rows Yield ··· --·--·· ·· ··---·-··--·- ·· ·· ···· ···· 
Not detasseled Yield ..... . 
Detasseled Two rows Yield .... 
Not detasseled Two rows Yield . ................................ .. ........ . 
32 Rows 
Detasseled Two rows Yield 
Not detasseled Two rows Yield 
Detasseled Two rows Yield 
Not detassded T-wo rows Yield 
Det:asseled Two rows Yield ............ . 
Not detasseled Two rows Yield 
Detasseled Two rows Yield ... 
Not detasseled Two rows Yield .................. ..... ......... .... . 
Each set of two rows can be harvested and weighed separately; 
in this way securing eomparative yields from the detass.eled and the 
not detasseled rows. 
When the detasseling is completed fill out the blanks on this 
page, and return to A. D. Shamel, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Urbana, Illinois. 
Do you wish the Experiment Station to assist in seeuring the 
yields from the different rows in the fall? 
Name 
Post Office 
County 
Variety of corn 
Date of detasseling ~ ::t .... . -
( 3d .. -
